Amery, WI
FARM MANAGER AT HUNGRY TURTLE FARM
Resilient Northern Habitats
Job Description: Farm manager
Hourly & Seasonal: $13-18 depending on experience and ability
to bring projects to fruition.
Benefits: PTO, CSA vegetable and cheese box share
Full time to October 1.
Possibility of part-time work after Oct 1 is dependent on research,
training, construction and vacation coverage needs and skills.
Duties & Responsibilities:
This role involves working with a team. Team meets weekly to
determine priorities, address challenges and schedule multiple
team members for certain large jobs. Self-starter with the ability
to assess the situation and needs. Every day is varied. Must be
totally reliable!
A sampling of tasks you may perform are as follows...
Animals (large & small) - feed, fence/coop moving for rotational
grazing, vet checks, cleaning, watering
Seed Project & Garden - weeding, planting, harvesting, bed
creation, clearing, prepping, mulching, seed starting, watering,
pest control
Farm - greenhouse work, high-tunnel building, weeding, irrigation
set-up & repair, pick rocks, harvest, check fields
Grounds - mowing, trail maintenance, brush hog, trimming under
fences
Operating Tractors and implements- bucket, forks, brush hog,
hay making, seeding

Facilities: building cow shelter, chicken tractors, maintenance
and repair of buildings. Event work such as parking cars, giving
tours, serving food, moving chairs/tables, setting up tents
Education & Experience:
Experience and/or education in landscaping, permaculture,
gardening, animal care, farming, construction or related fields are
all a plus.
Work Requirements:
Ability to work in different types of weather
Ability to lift 50 lbs
Ability to communicate clearly and listen to instructions
Ability to be self-reliant and comfortable working independently
Ability to trouble shoot and problem solve independently
Ability to learn and adapt to our best practices, & maintain
organization
Ability to be aware of your work surroundings
Follow safety protocol and wear appropriate gear/shoes
Friendly, helpful attitude is a must
Some Weekend and evening work. Ability to cover for team
members responsibilities when out of town.
About Resilient Northern Habitats and Hungry Turtle Farm:
Hungry Turtle Farm is a project of Resilient Northern Habitats,
focusing on soil building, seed saving initiative, and heritage
breeds. Resilient Northern Habitats seeks innovative systems
thinking, business strategies and collaborative partnerships to
stimulate small scale restorative farming, create local food sheds,
and revitalize rural communities.
Application Instructions:

Please share an introduction letter and relevant experience via
email to: farmdirector@hungryturtle.net
References and 2 days of hourly paid work is required before a
hiring decision is made.

